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BEEN. 
People call me a pessimist, and if it Is pes

simism to think, with Sophocles, that "not 
to have been born is best," then I do not 

: Mject the designation.—Thomas Hardy. 
If I bad not been born to take 

The place God gave me here— 
To do my best for some one's sake, 

To make my presence dear * 
'To others who must fare along 

To distant Isles of rest, . ' • 
To ne'er have heard a lover's song— 

"p . « Oh, would It have been best? wki 

The lark is-singing on the bough . ^ 
In honest ecstasy; 'v$ 

The world were poorer even now , 
But for his tuneful glee. . 

jK rose Is fastened in the hair ; t>- i 
Of one whose heart is gay, 

And by its fragrant gleaming then 
Lends gladness to the day. 

O am I less than rose or bird > ^ 
That I should sit in doubt? 

And have I ne'er by act or word 
Spread happiness about? 

Ah, mean his aim and base his lot 
Who harbors in his breast hvt 

The feeling that if he had not ; *j,', 
Been born it had been best! 

—8. E. Kiser, in Record-Herald. > 

1 An Irish Gentleman 
$ By Frank H. Sweet. 

(Copyright, ItU, by Authors Syndicate.) 

D1 ^ENIS MACMURRAGH, newly ar
rived, was standing in front 

•of the post office, near the corner 
of Nassau and Liberty streets, 
gazing about with bewildered in-
decision. Two weeks before he 
had left his quiet home in the 
north of Ireland, and since then 
Jiis life had been an uninterrupt
ed succession of wonderful sur
prises. But neither Belfast nor Liv
erpool, nor his long journey acros» 
the water had thrilled him as did this 
hurrying, intense, absorbed mass of 
humanity that was surging about: 
him. It fascinated even while it-
caused him to draw back toward the 
building, as though he feared to be 
caught in its relentless grasp and 
iborne away. 

In his own home he had been ac
customed to take off his hat to every 
woman he met on the country roads, 
and to wish them the "top of a morn
ing." or the "luck of the day." or the 
kind protection of some especially 
benignant saint or fairy, but here 
women seemed to be only an unrec
ognized part of the confusing whole. 
They hurried past the men, and the 
men hurried past them, and they 
crossed and recrossed with absolute 
unconcern and apparent unconscious
ness of each other's existence. 

But even in this place of k busy, 
heterogeneous humanity the crowd 
found time for more than one admir-
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"HOW'D YE LIKE TO BB ON THE 
FORCE?" W W 

ing glance toward the colossal, 
strangely appareled figure near the 
post office. Denis towered head and 
shoulders above most of them, and 
his strong, beardless face was in
closed by a shock of curling, yellow-

; v brown .-hair which had seen little of 
•brush and comb, save his fingers and 

* the thorn of his native Fermanagh 
"'thickets. It almost as if some 
•wild god of the &ucients were stand-
ing there, appalled and fascinated by 

: the seething modern life around him. 
Presently there was a slight ripple 

in'the stream, and some of the eddies 
wavered under the momentary im
pulse of curiosity. A hungry woman 
had filched an apple from a stand, 
and a policeman was dragging her 
along the sidewalk. But only a few 
steps, then a massive figure hurled 
itself through the crowd like a cata
pult, and a strong grasp fell upon 
the policeman's shoulder and sert 
him whirling out toward the middle 

tof the street, twisting and turning 
• and trying , in vain to grasp some

thing for support, until at last he 
w?fell. prone upon the pavement: And. 
v, after him roared an angry: "Ye 
Pigraceless omadhoun! Let that tache 
" rfj-ejs to keep your sacrilegious hands off 

woman!" . 
» Back on the sidewalk Dennis was 

bending over the crouching, sobbing 
wojnan. " * 

"Did the spalpeen hurt yez, ma'-
am?" he asked, gently. 

n ' The crowd snickered a little at the 
- gentleness applied to the wretched, 
' barefoot creature on the sidewalk, 

I but their mirth was quickly checked 
by the blazing face which was turned 
toward them. 

"No, sir; I—I was hungry, and—" 
"Hungry!" the voice quivered with 

astonishment and indignation. "Hun
gry! wid all these people near yess 
wetffin* kid gloves an' silks?" He 
rose:, to his full height and glared 
around, as though he would annihi
late the entire crowd, then the blaze 

left his face and lie laughed scorn 
fully. 

"Out upon yez for a pack of blood
less spalpeens! Here, ma'am,** 
thrusting. his hand into, his pocket 
and drawing out a handful of small 
coins, "it's all I have, acushla, but 
ye're welcome- to it. An' mebbo 
this'll be afther keepin* yez a bit 
warm," removing his coat and throw
ing it about, her shoulders. "Now 
shall I be helpin' yez home?" 

"No, no; thank you, sir. I—I have 
no home." She rose quickly and 
slipped into the crowd. He. made a 
movement as though he would fol
low, but at that -moment a vicious 
hand clutched his arm, and the red, 
angry face of the policeman scowled 
into his. 

"Now ye'll be comin' wid me! An* 
mind yezl 111 shoot that rid head 
off, if ye resist," and the incensed 
officer's words were emphasized by 
the sharp click of a revolver. 

Denis shook the grasp from his 
arm and loked down curiously. 

"So ye've come ag'in, have yez?" 
he said, the color beginning to flame 
back to his face. "I tho't mebbe ye'd 
be havin' enough. Now, I've a good 
notion to thry an' bate'a little dacen-
cy into ye. No man wid an Irish 
tongue ought iver to abuse a wom
an." 

The policeman was a plucky fellow, 
%ut he drew back involuntarily from 
the storm he saw gathering on the 
face before him. 

"It's an officer I am," he expostu
lated, "an' I must protict the law. 
I niver use the revolver barrin' it's 
nadeful, but ye must come wid me. 
The woman was sthalin', and ye in
terfered wid me duty." 

Denis had listened impatiently, but 
the first wonder and incredulity had 
gradually given place to whimsical 
resignation. 

"An' officer t<y protict the law," he 
repeated, and for the first time he 
seemed to notice that the man was 
dressed differently from the others 
around him. "Well, it's mesilf has no 
call to fight the law, bein' newly ar
rived. I'll go along wid ye, but mind, 
your hands must be kept off me." 

"Ye're jist over, I take it?" the po
liceman said, as they moved down the 
sidewalk. . 

"Prom the ould counthry, yes." 
"I knew it from your tongue. An' 

ye're from the north of Ireland, too. 
county Fermanagh. Why, moa! 
whin ye sent me whirlin* and twist-
in' out into the street, grabbin* the 
air for somethin* to clutch me tin 
fingers into, I was that mad I could 
have clubbed ye. But whin I heard 
the howl ye sint afther me, I tho't 
of the Enniskillen Fair an' the rale 
ould shindies the b'ys used to have 
there." 

Denis stopped on the sidewalk, and 
oblivious of the pushing and elbow
ing of irate pedestrians, was regard
ing his companion with new interest. 

"So it's a Fermanagh mon ye are," 
he said, more graciously. "From what 
part?". 

"Ballygad. lltehael Flynn's me 
name, an' it's cousin I am to the 
Bradys o' Kintal, an* they're cousins 
to the Cogans o' Erne, an' they're 
cousins to the MacMurraghs thim-
selves. A fine ould family the Mac* 
Murraghs, barrin' they've lost ivery* 
thing an* have to work like common 
folks. But what part are you from?'? 

"Cloughshannon. I'm Denis Mac-
Murragh." 

He would have moved on, but Flynn 
caught his hand. 

"MacMurragh! Tare an* 'ounds' 
An' I would have clubbed, ye! Shuro, 
it's mesilf should have known ye wid 
thim shoulder* an' thai' head. But 
how cqtme ye in the Statea?" ,••• 

"Work," answered Depis, grimly. 
"We've sold the. last cow an* bit t>f 
land. An' there's me ould father an* 
mother, an* a round dozen of broth
ers an' sisters to low afther. T.n 
wanttai* to bring 'them up well, an' 
maybe to give thim a bit of learnin' 
an*, a sthart out." « ; 

They were walking along the side* 
walk now, and Michael Flynn was 
scratching his chin in deep thought. 
Suddenly he looked up. 

"How'd ye like to be on the 
foorce?" ;;V 

"The what?** 
"The foorce—be an officer like me. 

It's a fine job, good pay an' aisy 
work, barrin' a bit of shindy now an* 
thin. It's money ye could soon be 
savin* up for the ould folks an' the 
childer." 

Denis shook his head. 
"It's mesilf couldn't be takin* up 

hungry women.** 
"Thin lave thim alone. There'd be 

plinty other work for ye. Why, mon, 
ye'd be aqual to a dozen common offi
cers down on Water street. The 
sight o' thim big shoulders would 
sind ivery law breaker skurryin*. 
An* there'd be no trouble about get-
tin'yez the job. The inshpector mar
ried me own cousin, an' the captain 
himsilf is an Ulster mon. < An' be
sides, they're always lookin' out lor 
big, sthrong recruits. They'd snap 
ye up on sight. An' there's another 
thing, "lowering his voice, "the b'ys 
round here vote for the mon they 
like, an' there's plinty o* thim have 
heard o* the MacMurraghs. Th<* 
foorce'll be a good place, for ye to 
sthart from, but wid the b'ys behind 
there's no tellin*- where ye*ll bring 
up. A MacMurcagh, wid the Mac
Murragh shoulders an* head an' 
sthrong ways an* tinder heart, could 
do anything wid the folks that knew 
him." 

He hesitated a moment, and then 
went on with some constraint: "We'll 
say no more about arrestin' ye. It's • 
me own person recaved the offinse,' 
an' I've the right to settle it widout 
callin' in the law. But about the 
foorce. Shall I ricommend ye?" 

Denis looked down at him thoucht- < 
fully, . * . j 

"Yes," he answered; "but it's exe^ 
cutin' the law in a dacent way I'll ba ! 
doinV ' " ' . 7. 

PUNGENT PARAGRAPHS. 

Customer—"The trousers are too 
short for the boy; he would outgrow 
them in four weeks." Tailor — "No 
danger; they won't last that long.**— 
Meggendorfer Blaetter. 

Miss Got Box—"But, Clarence, 
papa objects to you because you 
have to work for a living." Clarence 
—"Well, I won't after we are mar
ried."—Philadelphia Record. 

His Part.—"Ever in amateur the
atricals?" "Just once." "What part 
did you take?" "Me? I took .all the 
abuse. I was the stage manager, 
you eee."—Pittsburgh Chroniclc-
Telegraph. 

Jimson—"What became of that man 
who had 27 medals for saving people 
from drowning?" Dock Worker— 
"He fell in one day when he had them 
all on, and the weight of them sunk 
him."—Boston Gazette. 

Hardly Seems Possible.—"I never 
saw a woman with such an air of 
supreme indifference." "In what 
way have you noticed it?" "Why, she 
never even looks after another woman 
to see how her dress hangs."—Phil
adelphia Bulletin. * , 

Mountain Storms.—"We went to the 
mountains last summer, but we didn't 
stay long on account of the stormy 
weather." "Ah?" "Yes, the landlord 
of the hotel charged extra for storms, 
you know, and we were soon out of 
money."—Detroit Journal. 

"The saddest, most blighted life case 
lever knew," said the major,"was that 
of a man who had received a life pass 
over a new railroad." "How was 
that?" asked the colonel. "Why, the 
pass was issued before there was a 
rail laid—and then the road was never 
built. He has felt swindled ever since." 
—Indianapolis Press. ' 1 > ' 

WHEELS HIS MONEY TO BANK. 

4aeer Canadian Character Halces 
. Yearly Deposit at Syracuse, 

New York, Banks. 

An old man came toiling into Syra
cuse the other day pushing a wheel
barrow. He stopped in front of the 
Salt Springs bank, took two large 
satchels from the barrow and went 
in. Approaching the receiving win
dow, he began to produce . pocket-
books. He took one from his hat, an
other from his boots, a third from his 
pocket, a fourth from the heavy col
lar of his long, tattered overcoat and 
four others from inner pockets and 
linings of his many coats. He emptied 
them of money, which he gave to the 
clerk to count. Then he gathered it 
all up in his hat and retreated to a 
corner of the room, where he re
mained for two hours fondling the 
bills and coins and recounting them, 
says the New York World. 

Finally he appeared at the window 
again and handed the pile in with a 
sigh. Taking his two old satchels on 
his wheelbarrow, the queer old man 
went on to the Onondaga County sav
ings bank and repeated the pro
gramme, except that this time he 
took the money from one of the 
satchels. Thus he went to every 
bank in the city, depositing what ap
peared to be a large sum in each one. 
It was late in the afternoon when he 
finished and started back trundling 
his empty barrow. 

At the banks the old man is known 
as George W. Todd. For the last 30 
years he has made one trip a year to 
Syracuse to deposit his money and in 
all that time has given no other in
formation concerning himself. Years 
ago, a bank official pressing old Mr. 
Todd to give his place of residence, 
was told that he lived at "Four Cor
ners, Canada." All the money he de
posits is Canadian and it is believed 
that he walks from Capada. 

Mr< Todd is a picturesque figure. 
He is apparently about 80 years old, 
tall and gaunt, with long white hair 
falling over the collar of an overcoat 
which he has worn since his first ap
pearance here. The coat is held to
gether at the top with a large horse 
blanket pin and hir heavy trousers 
are stitched together on the outside 
with twine. He wears immense heavy 
felt boot legs and felt overshoes. He 
has many thousands of dollars in the 
Syracuse banks. 

Novel Mouse Trap. 
A newspaper describes the loss oi 

a valuable ring and its very peculiai 
discovery. It had found a useful 
place in the world by serving as a 
mouse trap. A lady suddenly discov
ered that she had lost a diamond 
ring from her finger and remember
ing that she had just washed hez 
hands, she thought it possible that it 
had slipped from her finger in the op
eration. A plumber was called in and 
all the traps opened, with the hope ol 
finding the jewel, but without avail. 
Some time later the set bowl in the 
bathroom had to be replaced, and 
when it was opened the skeleton of a 
mouse was found crowded in behind 
the water pipes; and around its neck 
hung a diamond ring. The mouse 
had feasted on a box of bran, which 
the lady used to whiten her hands, 
and into which she had dropped the 
ring. By accident the mouse had 
slipped its head through the ring, and 
then fled in alarm. In passing be
tween the pipes the ring was caught 
and held its wearer.—Youth's Compan
ion. I' 
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Itarrtag la the Midst of Pleatr. 
"I want you to understand," said 

a purveyor of literary wares, as he 
left the editor's office with a heavj 
package of poems appropriate for all 
seasons, "that I don't approve of th« 
stuff you are publishing in your pa
per at present, sir, and I don't hesi
tate to say so. Uness you changs 
your methods, sir, there are people 
In this town who would not buy youi 
paper if they were starving, and 1 
»m one of them!"—Youth's Compan-
loa. 

SPRING CATARRH MAKES ' 
PEOPLE WEAK AND NERVOUS. 
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ANNk BRYAN WASHINGTON 

Miss Anna Bryan, a favorite cousin of William Jennings Bryan, is well 
known socially in Washington, D. C., where she ha3 a host of friends. Miss 
Bryan recently studied music ai Fairmount Seminary, of Washington, D. C. 
In a recent letter to The Peruna Medicine Co., of Columbus, Ohio, she says: ' ( v t* -« * i4 (>(.<"-!(* *• ty J 

• 1459 Florida Avenue, N. W., Washington> IX CL 
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.: ; 

Gentlemen--** At the solicitation of a Mend / began some weeks 
ago to take your Peruna and i now feel like a new person. I take 
pleasure In recommending It to all who want a good tonic and a per* 
manent cure tor catarrh, "-"Anna Bryan. , , 

Miss Marie Coats. 

MRS. BERTHA KOCKLER, 177 
Guinett street, Brooklyn, N. 
writes: 

"Peruna and Manalin have done me 
very great service, and I recommend 
them with pleasure to all who suffer 
with nervous catarrh of the stomach 
as I did. Should such a disease ever at
tack me again I shall immediately take 
Peruna. I now feel very well and have 
a good appetite all the time. I have 

gained in weight. I recommended Pe
runa to an acquaintance of ours and he 
is making remarkable progress. I 
looked so badly for a time before I be
gan your medicine, that now when I 
meet some of my friends they say: 1 
was very much worried about you, but 
now you are looking so well.' I shall 
always keep Peruna and Manalin in 
the house as family medicines."—Mrs. 
Bertha Kockler. 

Thousands ef Fair Women Are ' 
Never Without Pe-ru-na The 
National Catarrh Remedy, 

Miss Marie Coats, President of the 
Appleton Young Ladies' Club, writes 
the following concerning Peruna: 

Appleton, Wis. 
The PerunaMedicineCo.,Columbus,O.: -

Gentlemen— 
"I find Peruna |M 
an excellent 
s p r i n g  a n d  
summer medi-
cine and am 
glad to call the 
a t t e n t i o n  o f  
my friends to 
it. When that 
languid, tired 
feeling comes 
over you, and 
your food no 
longer tastes 
good, and small 
Annoyances ir
ritate you, Pe
runa will make | 
you feel like another person in»iAe of 
a week. I have now used it for three Vr'i 
seasons and find it very reliable and % i 
efficacious."—Marie Coats. 

Mrs. Al. Wetzel, 21 South 17th street, 
Terre Haute, Ind., writes: 

"Peruna is the greatest medicine on vi; 
earth. I feel well and that tired feel- W 
ing is all gone. When I fcegan to take ^ I 
your medicine I could not smell nor 
hear a church bell ring. Now I can i 
smell and hear. When I began your -M 
treatment my head was terrible, all 
sorts of buzzing, chirping and loud; 
noises. Three months ago I dragged '• A 
around like a snail; now I can walk > ' 
as briskly as ever. I am going to go « 
and see the doctor that said I was not 
long for this world, and tell him that 
Peruna cured me."—Mrs. Al. Wetzel, 's 

If all the tired women and all thft 
nervous women, and all the women iH' 
t h a t  n e e d e d  a  t o n i c  w o u l d  r e a d  a n d »  
heed the words of these three fair la- :;r 
dies who have spoken right to the 
point, how many invalids would be 
prevented and how many wretched ' ̂ 
lives be made happy. 

Peruna restores health in a normal 
way. 

Peruna puts right all the mucous v•?.; 
membranes of the body, and in this 
way restores the functions of every M 
organ. ^ 

If it is the stomach that is out of or* 
der, and the digestion impaired, J.'e-
runa quickly makes things right by re- ^ 
storing the mucous membrane of the ; 
stomach. 4^ 

If the nerves tingle, if the braip is 
tired,' if the strength is flagging and 
the circulation of blood weakened by v. 
flabby mucous membranes of the m- 7 ; 
gestive organs, Peruna reaches the *. 
spot at once by giving to these mem- % 
branes the vitality and activity which « 
belongs to them. % 

The pelvic organs are also lined with ? r 
mucous membrane which in the female s;; 
sex is especially liable to derange-
ments. Peruna is an absolute specific ^ 
in these cases. The women everywhere ^ 
are praising it. No other remedy has v 
ever received such unqualified praise ''v 

from such a multitude of women. 
If you do not derive prompt and sat

isfactory results from the use of TPe-
runa, write at once to Dr. Hartmln, 
giving a full statement of your c9*e s» 
and he will be pleased to give you bis v 
valuable advice gratis. 

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
TheHartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 0. ' 
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benefit* Try it! 
guarantee, all: 

MAM-M-MA11 
DONT YOU HEAR BABY CRY? 

w Do you forget that summer's coming with 
all its dangers to the little ones—all troubles 
hred in the bowels. sp tf  ̂

The summer's heat kills babies and little 
children because their little insides are not in 

mnditfen, 
inter has iSled the system with bde* 

Belching, vomiting up of ^sour food, rash, 
flushed skin, colic, restlessness, diarrhoea or 
constipation, all testify that the bowels are out 
of order. , • 

If yo« want the tittle ones to (ace the coating dangers with
out anxious fear for their tires, see that the baby's bowels are 
gently, soothingly, but positively cleaned eat in the spring font, 
and mad* thong and healthy before hot weather sets hu 

The only safe laxathrc far children, pleasant to take (they 
ask for more) is CASCARETS. Nursing 
milk mildly purgative, for the baby by eating a CASCARET 

. *°d then. Mama cats a CASCARET, baby gets the 
Send for a fOc box of. CASCARETS to-day and you will find that* as we 

irregularities of the tittle and big childicns inrides are  ̂

ALL DRUGGISTS. 

PIIDC SoonciM uunC 
tranUM, ftppeadlcltte, bll-

bad breath, bad blood, wind 
_ -. stoinaeh* bloated bowels* foal 

*ban all.otEer diseases Aged iPeogie uuui all outer diseases toceUier. It is a 
gMter tor the chronic ailments and Ions years *r 
nfknnc Murt come afterwards. No matter what 
•*J»7°n, start taking CASCARETS to-day, for jSS 

, v»tll never get well and be well all the time until 
>2«tau TPahe our'advice} start 

with C48CABBTS to^day, ander an absolute guar
antee to cure or money reranded* 45ft 

GUARANTEED 
•lmllar tilnlaa ta the wwM 
(Kit merit, wd nr beat Cetd 
win Mil CASCAJUETS aMl.. mmt refunded. Oo boy totey, 1 

NEVER 
SOLD IN BULK. V ii> :• • 
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